Honor Committee Meeting  
April 20, 2014

I. Roll Call  
A. Meg Gould  
B. Steven Harris  
C. Thomas Hutson  
D. Jessica Drews  
E. Alexander Morgan  
F. William Saxton  
G. Steven Samotis

II. Community Concerns  
None

III. Officer Reports  
H. Martese Johnson—Vice Chair for Community Relations, CLAS  
   No co-sponsorships  
   Those we have had we found we need to work more closely with minority groups  
   Colonnade Ball went well

I. Joseph Martin—Vice Chair for Education, COMM  
   Finals push coming up; tabling in Clemons 7-10 coffee and energy night; extending the  
   Rotunda’s hours for study night; chalking and bagels outside Evan’s room; Smores with  
   Frist Years; Different stations throughout with Blue Books; Individual schools (Law;  
   Nursing, Architecture)

J. Henley Hopkinson—Vice Chair for Investigations, CLAS  
   6 ongoing investigations 1 dual 1 quadruple  
   Added signature line to IR  
   Two CR’s in our term  
   We have made significant changes to the notice letter

K. Nicholas Lee—Vice Chair for Trials, CLAS  
   2 trials yesterday, one not guilty of stealing, one not guilty of cheating  
   2 trials next weekend

L. Nicholas Hine—Chair, CLAS  
   Last week we supported SMART resolution, which passed SLC unanimously  
   Public Summaries have been submitted so a newsletter can be written soon  
   Review of CMD procedures over the Summer
Lucian Bass (professor) stressed that we work quickly during finals to avoid retracting degrees.
ARC committee training is April 30 at 1pm
IR Form change might require a bylaw change

IV. COMMUNITY CONCERNS
None

V. CLOSED SESSION

VI. WORKING GROUPS